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Yudelsy Garcia O Connor the first baby
known to have been born with H I V in

Cuba is not merely still alive She is vi
brant funny and at age 25 recently di
vorced but hoping to remarry and have
children
Her father died ofAIDS when she was

10 her mother when she was 23 She
was near death herself in her youth

I m not afraid of death she said I
know it could knock onmy door It comes
for everyone But I take mymedicine
Ms Garcia is alive thanks partly to

lucky genes and partly to the intensity
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Yudelsy Garcia O Connor born with H I V
is now 25 and hopes to have children

with which Cuba has attacked its AIDS
epidemic Whatever debate may linger
about the government s harsh early tac
tics — until 1993 everyone whotested
positive for H I V was forced into quar
antine — there isno question thatthey
succeeded
Cuba now has one of the world s smal

lest epidemics 14 038 cases Its infec
tion rate is 0 1 percent on par with the
reported rate in Finland Singapore and
Kazakhstan That is one sixth the rate of

the United States and one twentieth of
nearby Haiti
The population of the whole of Cuba is

only slightly larger than that ofNewYork
City In the three decades of the global
AIDS epidemic 78 763 NewYorkers have
died ofAIDS Only 2 364 Cubans have
Cuba has free universal basic health

care and is tied with the United States
in both life expectancy and infant mor
tality Other elements have contributed
to Cuba s success too It has stunningly
high rates of H I V testing it saturates
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Cuba keeps an AIDS epidemic in check
CUBA FROM PAGE 1
its population with free condoms con
centrating on high risk groups like
prostitutes it gives its teenagers graph
ic safe sex education it rigorously
traces the sexual contacts of each per
son who tests positive
By contrast the response in the

United States — which records 50000
new infections every year —seems
feeble Millions of poor people never see
a doctor Testing is voluntary and many
patients do not return for their results
Sex education is so politicized that
many schools teach nothing about pro
tected sex condoms are expensive and
distribution of free ones is haphazard
Cuba has succeeded even though it

has the most genetically diverse epi
demic outside Africa Almost all U S
cases are of one strain subtype B Cuba
has 21 different strains The genetic di
versity is a legacy of its foreign aid
Since the 1960s Cuba has sent abroad
thousands of soldiers doctors teachers
and engineers Stationed all over Africa
they brought back a wide array of
strains According to a study in 2002 11
of Cuba s 21 strains are unknown else
where formedwhen two others mixed
And Cuba s success has come despite

its being a sex tourism destination for
Europeans and Canadians Most of
those who sleep with tourists know to
use condoms said Dr RiberoWong an
AIDS specialist in Havana In a survey
in 2009 77 percent of all sex workers
said they regularly used condoms
Dr Luis Estruch Rancano deputy

minister for public health said he did not
believe sex workers were a major
source of infection but rather mainly
the very promiscuous group in the
homosexual communitywhohavemany
partners and don t take precautions
One example is Cartos Emilio Garcia

50 a registered nurse who lives and
works at a former quarantine sanitari
um outside Havana He had negative
H I V tests at his job every six months
from 1990 to 1996 but became infected in
1997 Asked why a well educated nurse
would risk sex without a condom he
waved his hands in the air and replied
You know — because we all docrazy
things sometimes
The few Cuban women who are infec

ted usually get the virus from men who
secretly have sex with other men ex
perts said As in macho cultures world
wide such men are not considered gay
if they are the penetrative partner ex
plained Ram6n Arango Garcia a fash
ion designer and educator at the Nation
al AIDS and Sexually Transmitted

Disease Prevention Center
Heroin use which drives epidemics in

many countries is virtually nonexistent
in Cuba officials say
Since 1986 only 38 babies have been

born with the virus In Cuba s cradle to

grave health care system pregnant
women get up to 12 free prenatal
checkups during which they are tested
for H I V at least twice
Cuba has 535 000 health care workers
We re all either doctors or baseball

players one hospital microbiologist
joked and every citizen is officially
registered with a family doctor in his or
her neighborhood if a patient skips a
checkup the doctor is expected to find
out why

I was trained to expect my patients
to come to me said Dr Rafael Mazin
senior AIDS adviser for the Pan Ameri

can Health Organization inWashington
who is Mexican In Cuba the doctor
comes to you
Dr Jorge Perez Avila is Cuba s best

known AIDS doctor In his book AIDS
Confessions to a Doctor published
only in Spanish Dr Perez described the
meeting that galvanized Cuba s re
sponse In 1983 Fidel Castro visited the
Pedro Kouri Institute Cuba s top tropic
al disease hospital to hear a presenta
tion on malaria and dengue fever As it
ended he suddenly asked the director
Gustavo what are you doing to keep

AIDS from entering Cuba
Dr Gustavo Kouri son of the insti

tute s founder was caught off guard Dr
Perez said and stammered AIDS
comandante AIDS It s a new disease

We don t even know whether it s pro
duced by a bacteria a virus or a fungus
There isn t much data on it just what s
been reported in the United States and a
few cases in Europe It will take time to
know how big it is
Mr Castro replied I think it will be

the epidemic of this century And it s
your responsibility Gustavo to stop it
becoming amajor problem here
The medical establishment reacted

quickly Their first step was to throw out
all imported blood — 20 000 unitsThat
avoided the devastation that the hemo
philiac populations in the United States
and France suffered Doctors were sent
to Brazil and France to study cases All
family doctors were ordered to watch
for infections that indicate AIDS
Because there was no H I V test yet

the first cases were found late leading
doctors to thinkmost patients died with
in a year — an erroneousassumption
that helped justify the quarantine
policy In 1986 blocked by the embargo
from buying U S test kits it bought
750 000 French ones
According to Dr Maria Isela Lantero

AIDS chief at the Health Ministry
Cuba s 11 million citizens have been

tested 43 million times last year more
than two million tests were done That is

the equivalent of testing the sexually ac
tive population every three years
though in reality the focus is on high
risk groups who are testedmore often
Cubans returning from abroad are

routinely tested as are pregnant wom
en prisoners soldiers hospital patients
health workers and anyone treated for

any venereal disease So are those
whose family doctor suspects they are
gay a sexworker or otherwise at risk
With mandatory quarantine long

gone and the virus now mostly in men
who have sex with men new infections
are slowly but steadily rising They now
approach 1 000 a year and we re wait
ing for the plateau said Dr Jose
Joanes Fiol the Health Ministry s chief
epidemiologist
Today condoms and sex education

are the chiefweapons In Cuban society
scanty clothing is routine Suggestive
flirtation is common as are divorce and
extramarital affairs

The government distributes more
than 100 million condoms a year Every
place with young customers even
pizzerias is required to stock them

The first ones we got were from
China and had butterflies and penguins
on the package Manuel Hemandez
Fernandez an AIDS educator for 25
years said with a snort We had to
Cubanize them
Now one shows a man groping a na

ked breast another has two men
During a condom giveaway for World

AIDS Day women laughed as volun
teers —mostly gay men—droppedcon
doms into their cleavage

Just one one woman said What

am I going to do with just one
Until recently Cuban society and gov

ernment policies were deeply homo
phobic in the revolution s early days
gay men were sent to labor camps Mr
Castro has publicly said he regrets that
action Now there is more acceptance
for example for World AIDS Day the
National Center for Sex Education
which is led by Mr Castro s niece Mar
iela sponsored a drag show
Only about half of the 11 674 Cubans liv

ing with H I V are now on antiretroviral
drugs Government doctors prescribe
them when a patient s CD4 count an im
mune system indicator drops below 350
In theory with its isolation and its

carefully monitored epidemic Cuba
would be an ideal laboratory for test
and treat the new protocol used in San
Francisco and Vancouver in which pa
tients who test positive go on drugs im
mediately to reduce by 95 percent their
chance of infecting anyone else
However it requires modern drugs

like tenofovir and maraviroc Cuba only
makes the older harsher ones Only
about 1 100 patients get new drugs paid
for by foreign donors

We know about test and treat Dr
Perez said We would do it if we could
But we need the funds
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